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QUESTION 1

Which method accesses a field called `User Mail\\' in a playbook? 

A. ${incident.usermail} 

B. ${incident.User Mail} 

C. ${incident.UserMail} 

D. ${usermail} 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two methods will allow data to be saved in incident fields within a playbook? (Choose two.) 

A. setFields 

B. Field mapping 

C. setIncident 

D. Layout inline editing 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two situations would an engineer consider when configuring classification and mapping for an incident type?
(Choose two.) 

A. When creating incidents from the XSOAR REST API 

B. When manually creating an incident from the UI 

C. When adding a new analyst account to XSOAR 

D. When fetching many different incident types from a single mailbox 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 4

Which three options can be defined in the layout settings? (Choose three.) 

A. Set of fields to present 



B. Permission to view the tab based on `Users\\' 

C. Permission to view the tab based on `Roles\\' 

D. Delete built-in tabs including the war room 

E. Dynamic sections 

Correct Answer: ACE 

Reference: https://docs.paloaltonetworks.com/cortex/cortex-xsoar/6-1/cortex-xsoar-admin/incidents/customize-incident-
view-layouts/customize-incident-layouts.html 

 

QUESTION 5

An XSOAR Engineer has developed a playbook and would like to contribute it to the XSOAR Marketplace to share with
other users. 

Which two options are available to the Engineer for contributing to the Marketplace? (Choose two.) 

A. Open a ticket with the XSOAR support team 

B. Create a pull request directly on Github 

C. Contribute through the XSOAR UI 

D. Send an email to contributions@xsoar.com 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 6

Which two components have their own context data? (Choose two.) 

A. Sub-playbook 

B. Task 

C. Field 

D. Incident 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 7

What happens when an integration is deprecated? 

A. The integration commands in a playbook can no longer be used 

B. The integration commands can be used, but it is recommended to update to the latest content pack 



C. The configuration settings will be lost and the integration will no longer function 

D. The integration commands in a playbook can be used, but it will fail at runtime 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

Incidents need to be filtered by all of the following criteria: 

1.

 Status – Pending 

2.

 Exclude Category – Job 

3.

 Severity – High 

4.

 Owner – None (No owner assigned) 

5.

 Type – Phishing 

6.

 Email Subject – “You have won a million dollars” 

What is the correct query syntax for the above incident search filter? 

A. status==“Pending“ andand category!=”job” andand severity==”High” andand owner==”None” andand
type==”Phishing” andand emailsubject==”You have won a million dollars” 

B. Status:Pending and –Category:job and Severity:High and Owner:”” and Type:Phishing and Email Subject:You have
won a million dollars 

C. status:Pending and –category:job and severity:High and owner:”” and type:Phishing and emailsubject:”You have
won a million dollars” 

D. status:Pending or –category:job or severity:High or owner:”” or type:Phishing or emailsubject:”You have won a
million dollars” 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.paloaltonetworks.com/cortex/cortex-xsoar/6-1/cortex-xsoar-admin/cortex-xsoar-overview/how-to-
search-in-cortex-xsoar.html#idcd7fe505-c1c1-42f5-a698-08b5710196d3 

 



QUESTION 9

An engineer is developing a playbook that will be run multiple times for testing purposes. 

What is the recommended first task to be used in the playbook? 

A. DeleteContext 

B. GenerateTest 

C. PrintContext 

D. SetContext 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://xsoar.pan.dev/docs/integrations/test-playbooks 

 

QUESTION 10

How long is the trial period for paid content packs? 

A. 30 days 

B. 14 days 

C. 7 days 

D. 60 days 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.paloaltonetworks.com/cortex/cortex-xsoar/6-0/cortex-xsoar-admin/marketplace/marketplace-
subscriptions.html 

 

QUESTION 11

An engineer would like to present a trend using widgets to compare to a previous week\\'s data. 

Which two methods will allow the engineer to meet the requirement? (Choose two.) 

A. Create widget of type Line, check `Display Trend\\' and define as 7 days ago 

B. Create a custom widget using a new incident query 

C. Create widget of type Number, check `Display Trend\\' and define as 7 days ago 

D. Create a custom widget using a script 

Correct Answer: AD 

 



QUESTION 12

When creating a new tab in the layout, which section cannot be added? 

A. Retrieve widget chart based on script 

B. Related incidents 

C. War room entries picked by entry query 

D. Incident team members 

Correct Answer: A 
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